Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
Dr Bemard H. Spilsbury
to 4th November a tonic mixture containing l/20th of a grain of
arsenic three times a day. I have worked that out for the total
of thirty-one days, and it amounts to between £ and 5 grains.
She was released on the 22nd January, so that that left
part of November, all December, and twenty-two days in January,
a total of seventy-nine days. I do not think that a tonic con-
taining arsenic during that month of October and the first few
days of November could have had any action upon the body and
the organs such as I have described. Arsenic which was given
medicinally would not have any poisonous action at the time
it was given to produce the changes which I found, and that
arsenic would have completely left the body long before she left
the asylum on 22nd January, with the possible exception of some
traces in the nails and in the hairs; it might be possible to obtain
traces from there, but, apart from those, it would have completely
disappeared. That arsenic taken medicinally would only have
what is known as a tonic effect. That arsenic given xfc the form
of a tonic with other ingredients could not have any poisoning
effect upon the walls of the stomach or the ileum or the jejunum,
or any of these things. By the time she left the asylimi all traces
would have disappeared from those organs. As regards the traces
that might have been found in the hair or nails, they would have
been extremely minute.
Why is it you might find a trace in the hair and nails for
some time afterwards?—Because the structure of those tissues
attracts and fixes arsenic, and as they grow slowly the portion
which is formed at the time that the arsenic is being taken may
attract arsenic, and it may lodge in those portions and remain
until they are shed or cut. In the case of the hair it may soak
into the hair perhaps from the secretions of the scalp.
If you took some arsenic on 4:th November as an ingredient
of a mixture, and the hair and nails are being grown in the body
at that time, the hair and nails which appear afterwards show some
traces of arsenic?—Tea, for a certain length of time.
By Mr. jetstice hauling—Supposing arsenic medically admin-
istered had affected the hair, would ft remain so affected until it
was out off?—Yes.
Examination continued—In the case of the nail, the piece of
the nail which is being prepared to appear at the time the arsenic
is taken might show some indication of arsenic; it is the only part
which would, and, as the nail gradually grew out, that portion
would grow out with it, and finally be cut off. Af*er you had
ceased taking arsenic there would be no trace in the further
growth of ivhe nail.
Is it, in your opinion, possible that this administration of
«^eaaie m the mixture between October and the 4th November can
tote had any bearing at all in^the arsenic which was in the body
";

